Submit Form To:  
Amarillo Field Office  
ATTN: Assistant Field Manager for Operations  
801 S. Fillmore, Suite 500  
Amarillo, TX 79101

Cliffside Gas Plant Status Report

**Date & Time of Outage:** December 3, 2020 at 2330 CT

**Cause of Outage:** Cold Box Trip

**Factors Causing Restart:**
- Process swinging instability lead to trip of Cold Box on temperature limit. (Low limit on loop 2074).

**Current Status:**
- Cold Box and Chiller blocked in.
- Methane pump and K-600 Residue Compressor offline.
- K200 Booster Compressor and K100 Feed Compressor are still running.
- DGA system still running normally at full temperature.
- Conservation Pipeline Pressure: 1363 psig at time of outage 12/3/2020 at 2330.

**Forecast:**
- Startup TBD.

**Pipeline Pressure at Cliffside:** At 0700 (CT), Friday, December 4, 2020 = 1358 psig

**Next Report:** 1300 (CT) Friday, December 4, 2020

**Points of Contact:**  
Samuel R.M. Burton, Field Manager, at 806-356-1002  
Email sburton@blm.gov

Mark Musick, CHEU Foreman, at 806-477-1256  
Email mmusick@blm.gov